**Concept A: Landscape Passage**

- **THE NARROWS**
  - Create overlook
  - Add bench seating
  - Add bicycle racks

- **THE MEADOW**
  - Add flowering prairie landscaping
  - Create pothole prairies

- **MEADOW WOODED EDGE**
  - Provide flexible landscape areas/open lawn
  - Create extensive tree canopy
  - Create pothole prairies

- **MEADOW LANDSCAPE**
  - Create extensive tree canopy
  - Add pothole prairies

- **BURNHAM BRIDGE GARDEN**
  - Shade garden
  - Transition landscape

- **PARK SIDING PARK GATEWAY**
  - Add park seating
  - Add bicycle racks

- **SOUTH LAKE STATION**
  - Add park seating
  - Add bicycle racks

- **MEADOW WOODED EDGE**
  - Provide flexible landscape areas/open lawn
  - Create extensive tree canopy
  - Create pothole prairies

- **THE WOODS**
  - Create extensive tree canopy
  - Add seating nodes

- **THE PRAIRIE**
  - Random landscape prairie
  - Create pothole prairie
  - Add seating nodes

- **LINEAR LANDSCAPE**
  - Trees and shrubs to define the edge of the "narrow"
  - Establish berm planting

- **LIMITS OF DISTURBANCE**

---

**Legend**

- Existing Tree Canopy
- Freight Rail Existing Alignment
- Freight Rail Shifted Alignment
- Existing Trees: <12" Diameter Breast Height (within limits of disturbance)
- Limits of Disturbance